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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper presents a study on the effects of tilting the tail on yaw stability 
performance of Baseline-V blended wing body (BWB) aircraft. The study on 
BWB aircraft began in UiTM in 2005 and a few designs of BWB aircraft have 
been studied and published. Recent progress on BWB study in UiTM 
indicates major flaws in BWB technology particularly its stability and issues 
regarding limited controllability since it is unequipped with any vertical tail 
to perform directional motion. Some ideas have been proposed generally to 
overcome the problems such as designing large central elevator on Baseline-
I, attaching canard and belly-flap on Baseline-II, general shape mimics 
flying birds for Baseline-III and birds inspired control surface by adding 
horizontal tail for Baseline-IV. The results showed that some of the ideas 
gave positive feedback into stability and some degraded the aerodynamic 
efficiency. Even to this day, in general the research community and industry 
have not concluded any solutions or guidelines to overcome some problems 
of BWB aircraft design. It is proposed that the Baseline-V BWB aircraft to 
have a horizontal close-coupled tail located at wing trailing edge inspired by 
bird control surface so that longitudinal (pitch) and lateral-directional (yaw) 
stability suffered by BWB aircraft are solved. The objective of this study was 
to determine the effectiveness of close-coupled tail on Baseline-V BWB to 
overcome the problems regarding stability. This was achieved by conducting 
wind tunnel tests at low speed tunnels at Universiti Teknologi Malaysia 
(UTM-LST). The test model was a full scale model of Baseline-V and was 
tested at actual test speed of 15m/s (54 km/h). The longitudinal and lateral 
directional aerodynamic characteristics of the aircraft such as coefficients of 
forces (lift, drag and side forces) and coefficients of moments (roll, pitch and 
yaw moment) were experimentally measured. Based on the results, tilting tail 
of Baseline-V gave positive feedback in terms of stability.  
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Introduction 
 
Future air transport vehicle needs to comply with stringent regulations related 
to fuel consumption, noise and harmful gas emissions. A Blended Wing 
Body (BWB) aircraft was introduced in the late 1980s and as the name 
suggested, a BWB aircraft was the aircraft that had configuration where the 
wing and its body were blended together [1]. By carefully “blending” both 
wing and body, while at the same time removing the tail and making the 
body fully airfoil section, one could reduce the wetted-surface area and 
reduce the skin friction drag, and finally increase lift. Blended wing body 
aircraft configuration can offer reduction in fuel consumption and noise by 
reducing drag [2]. It has lifting body, instead of tubular fuselage, blended 
smoothly to its wing; thus, it increases lift force. The smooth transition 
between body and wing reduces interference drag and its low wetted surface 
area compared to conventional aircraft of the same volume reduces skin-
friction drag. The combination of high lift and low drag forces increases the 
lift-to-drag ratio of the blended wing body aircraft of up to 20% more than 
conventional aircraft [3]. Studies on blended wing body aircraft configuration 
became favourite topics among researchers in aircraft design and many on 
them discussed advantages and issues related to its aerodynamics and 
stability. 
An increasing interest exploring the BWB aircraft can be seen over 
the past years due to its high potential benefits especially in aerodynamic 
efficiency. Its configuration itself resulted into great enhancement by 
reduction in wetted area that finally reduced the skin surface area to friction 
drag associated to conventional aircraft while at the same time preserved the 
payload as well as other substantial performance [2]. This resulted into high 
aerodynamic efficiency for some cases BWB aircraft of previous researchers 
that were around 25, compared to conventional configuration aircraft lift-to-
drag ratio that was around 18 while carrying the same amount of payload [4, 
5]. Bolsunovsky mentioned that the integration of body and wing of an 
aircraft shall improve its aerodynamic gain [6]. Besides, compared to the 
conventional configuration aircraft, BWB aircraft has some other advantages 
such as noise reduction, greater internal volume and improvement on cost-
per-seat-mile. 
However, previous studies have proven that it was hard to achieve and 
get high aerodynamic efficiency while at the same time maintaining the 
aircraft stability especially for unconventional aircraft configuration [7, 8]. 
The control surfaces of BWB aircraft are different from conventional 
configuration aircraft especially for longitudinal and directional control. 
Since BWB aircraft is tailless aircraft, it is reported that some BWB aircrafts 
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have the same stability issues just like flying wing [9]. Tailless means this 
type of aircraft comes with or without vertical and purely without horizontal 
tail such as B-2 Bomber aircraft that was designed purely without both 
vertical and horizontal tail [10]. Nevertheless, not all BWB aircraft type 
comes without vertical tail such as X-48B since UiTM also studied a single 
vertical tail on Baseline-II [11, 12]. The presence of the vertical tail may be 
different in terms of configuration and position compared to conventional 
aircraft since some of the vertical tails of BWB aircraft are located at the 
wings. 
Since attached vertical tail may sometimes not compatible for some 
BWB aircraft configurations, conventional rudder seems not appropriate to 
be used for directional control to overcome stability issues. Previous 
researchers also want to maintain BWB aircraft tailless configuration and 
some of them mechanically put forward other alternatives to overcome 
stability problems. The unconventional control surfaces such as split drag 
flaps, inboard and outboard ailerons, winglet rudders and canard were 
attached to unconventional configuration aircraft to improve stability for both 
longitudinal and directional motion [13, 14, 15, 16]. In order to find the best 
control surfaces for directional control on tailless aircraft, some experiments 
were carried to identify reliable configuration of yaw control surfaces. 
Northrop found that split drag flap was the best and reliable configuration for 
directional control of tailless aircraft. UiTM also carried out a study on split 
drag flap and it was found that the aircraft was directionally unstable even 
though the split drag flaps was deployed [17]. 
While many recent studies focused on large airlines size of BWB 
aircraft, Flight Technology and Test Centre (FTTC) in UiTM focused on 
small UAV. BWB UAV study in UiTM began in 2005 by focusing on design 
and fundamental aerodynamics of a small BWB UAV. Currently there are 
four designs that have been tested in LST wind tunnel. Figure 1 shows the 
planform view of all four Baseline designs under UiTM study. Early design 
has poor lift-to-drag ratio and longitudinal stability on Baseline-1 BWB [18]. 
The second design known as Baseline-II was developed based on lessons 
learned from earlier BWB and was able to achieve lift-to-drag ratio of around 
24 [19]. However, canard foreplane must be introduced to ensure good 
longitudinal stability [4]. Baseline-III design was inspired by bird that did not 
achieve good lift-to-drag ratio and it had poor longitudinal stability. Baseline-
IV BWB replaced straight and swept wing of Baseline-III by delta wing with 
additional close-coupled horizontal tail behind the wing trailing edge [20]. 
Aerodynamic efficiency was increased compared to Baseline-II with 
improvement on longitudinal stability. The all-moving horizontal tail 
stabilized Baseline-IV BWB but it still had no yaw control. Based on the 
studies, it was found that BWB aircraft having planform published by other 
established researchers somehow did not guarantee efficient aerodynamics 
and at the same it had problems regarding stability. 
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Figure 1: Planform of BWBs in study 
 
It is recommended that inspirations shall come from nature. For 
millions of years, many researchers have tried to mimic bird’s wing and tail 
movements. It was found that mimicking bird-body and bird-tail planform 
can be used to stabilize the aircraft. BWB planform configuration is much 
like a flying wing compared to pure conventional aircraft. There is a gap 
between BWB and conventional aircrafts that is a configuration in which its 
planform looks more like a bird. Birds in real life have no vertical tail like 
flying wing but its planform is similar like conventional aircraft configuration 
than BWB configuration. Past researchers have studied the behaviour of birds 
while flying especially related to horizontal tail [21]. Twisting the bird tails 
along the longitudinal axis can generate yawing moments. Hence, the tail will 
no longer become control surface that is strictly in horizontal plane but has a 
component in vertical plan too. Turning or tilting tail in axial axis can 
function as rudder.  Gottfrid et al. concluded that compared with the wing, 
tail was more effective in producing yawing moment due to sideslip since the 
wing had a larger aspect ratio compared to the tail [22]. 
It is proposed here that a close-coupled horizontal tail with elevator 
and tilting capability to be integrated with the design of a blended wing body 
to provide stability and control in pitch and yaw motion just like a bird’s tail.  
Baseline-V blended wing body UAV highlighted in this paper incorporated 
the close-coupled tail mentioned not only to provide stability in pitch and 
some control in yawing motion but also to maintain its high lift-to-drag ratio. 
Figure 2 shows the idea of Baseline-V with close-coupled tail attached 
behind the wing-body that was inspired by bird control surface so that 
longitudinal (pitch) and lateral-directional (yaw) stability suffered by flying 
wing and BWB are solved. As a result, when one takes a look at planform 
view, Baseline-V still looks like a tailless BWB aircraft configuration. 
Baseline-I Baseline-II 
Baseline-IV Baseline-III 
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Figure 2: BWB with addition of tail concept 
 
The purpose of additional tail may increase longitudinal moment arm 
by significant margin; thus, it requires only a small tail pitch angle to trim at 
cruising condition. This may only slightly increase drag but the penalty on 
the lift-to-drag ratio may be very small compared to adding proper horizontal 
tail or canard foreplane. The tail can also be tilted longitudinally (rotational 
about longitudinal axis) as shown in Figure 3 below to become a combination 
elevator and rudder diminishing the needs for a proper vertical tail. This 
looks like an ideal mechanical solution to longitudinal and lateral stability 
which controls problems without significantly reducing its aerodynamic 
efficiency. The objective of this paper was to evaluate the stability of 
Baseline-V Bird-Inspired BWB aircraft by testing full-scaled model inside a 
low speed wind tunnel. 
 
tail 
Baseline-V  
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                            (a)                                                         (b) 
Figure 3: Baseline-V BWB; (a) tilting the tail (b) elevator deflection 
 
 
Figure 4: Baseline-V BWB 
 
 
Baseline-V Model and Test Setup 
 
An experiment was conducted in low speed wind tunnel (UTM-LST) at 
Aeronautic Laboratory of Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM). The overall 
test set up is shown in Figure 5. The wind tunnel had a test section of 4.9 ft x 
6.6 ft x 19.0 ft (1.5 m x 2 m x 5.8 m) and was of closed circuit type.This 
tunnel can operate at wind speed between 3 to 80 m/s. 
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Figure 5: Overall test set up 
 
A full scale wind tunnel model of Baseline-V with control surfaces 
that can be deflected remotely was mounted on three struts connected to 
turntable on the floor. The turntable was mounted on balance with sensors to 
measure forces and moments aircraft varying aircraft angle of attack. The aft 
pitching strut was connected to the model using a single boom. The model 
was being tested at actual flight speed of 15 m/s. Since the model was tested 
in an actual size of flying UAV, the results obtained in this experiment were 
assumed to be the actual aerodynamic behaviour of Baseline-V BWB. No 
computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulation was needed in this case. The 
model was installed in the wind tunnel using three struts mounting system at 
the centre of the test section. For aircraft pitching system, the aft pitching 
strut was connected to the model using a single boom as shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Connecting pitching strut and model using boom 
 
The experiment focused on measuring aerodynamics forces and 
moments by varying aircraft angle of attack and side-slip angles. The effect 
Boom 
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of elevator angles and tilting angles of the horizontal tail to lift, drag, pitch 
moment and yaw moment was to be observed, analysed and concluded. Table 
1 summarizes the experiment cases while carrying out the wind tunnel 
experiments for Baseline-V. 
 
 
Table 1: Experiment cases 
Velocity (m/s) Yaw Pitch Configurations/Notes 
0, 10, 15, 20 0 0  Bayonet test 
0 Ψ 0  Tare Data (Yaw),Zero control surface 
15 Ψ 0  Zero control surface 
15 Ψ 0  Tail Tilt 15 degree (starboard Down) 
15 Ψ 0  Tail Tilt 30 degree (starboard Down) 
15 Ψ 0  Tail Tilt 45 degree (starboard Down) 
15 0 α  Elevator -20 Degree (Upward) 
15 0 α  Elevator -10 Degree (Upward) 
15 0 α  Elevator +10 Degree (Downward) 
15 0 α  Elevator +20 Degree (Downward) 
 
 
Yaw Moment Theory 
 
Figure 7 shows the sign convention for aerodynamic forces and moments for 
Baseline IV BWB aircraft. If we take a summation of side force equation in 
terms of coefficients form, we have: 
 

CF ss      (1) 
Hence; 
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where CSWB is side coeffients of wing body, CST  is side coefficients of tail, 
ST is area of tail and SWB is area of wing body. Equation (2) can be rewritten 
in the form of: 
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Figure 7: Sign convention for aerodynamic forces and moments 
 
Rearrange equation (3),  
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Since in this study elevator angles, η=0, then it can be concluded that; 
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The yaw moment is the moment about the zbody axis and a big contributor to 
the yaw moment is the tail of the aircraft. If we take a yaw moment equation 
in terms of coefficients form, we have: 
CNCNCNN TcgWBcg
cg     (6) 
Equation (3) can be rewritten in the form of: 
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where CNcg is yaw moment coefficients at centre of gravity, CNcgWB is yaw 
moment coefficients at centre of gravity for wig body, CNT is yaw moment 
coefficients for tail, lT is length of the tail and c is mean chord.  
ac 
β 
u∞ 
y 
x 
CNac 
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where (xac – xcg) is distance between aerodynmic centre and centre of 
gravity point. Hence;  
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Substitute equation (8) into equation (7); 
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With this expressions for the stability derivative, equation (9) can be 
rewritten in convinient form: 
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It can be concluded that good stability in yaw will have the parabolic graph 
pattern.  
 
 
Result and Discussion 
 
Side force coefficients versus sideslip angle 
Figure 8 shows a trend of side force coefficients versus sideslip for varying 
tilt angles cases. Basically, all of the tilting tail case trends showed negative 
slope which means that side force coefficients decreased as the sideslip 
angles was increased. At negative sideslip angles, all of the cases resulted 
into positive side force coefficients. As the sideslip angles increased, side 
force coefficients turned negative. For zero tilt angle,  = 0 degree the trend 
showed almost symmetrical to the origin. 
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Figure 8: Graph of side force coefficients versus sideslip angle 
 
Drag coefficients versus sideslip angles 
Figure 9 shows the results obtained for varying tilt angles on drag 
coefficients versus sideslip angles. Generally, from the results, it can be 
concluded that as the side slip angle increased from negative to positive, the 
drag coefficients recorded for all cases were reduced. However, there were 
some drag drops at side slip angle, = -5 degree where all the tail tilt angles 
experienced the same situation. Further analysis should be done to investigate 
the real phenomena that occurred at this angle. Basically, for zero tilting 
angle cases, the trend should be symmetrical as mentioned in the side force 
coefficients versus side slip angles cases where the value of drag coefficients 
should be the same for positive and negative side slip angles since at these 
conditions, the aircraft was symmetrical to the longitudinal axis.  
 
 
 
Figure 9: Graph of drag coefficients versus sideslip angle 
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Yaw moment coefficients versus sideslip angles 
Figure 10 shows yaw moment coefficients versus side slip angles for 
different tail tilt angle cases. Nothing unusual was found on the results 
obtained. As can be seen from the trend, all of the tilt cases experienced 
negative yawing moments at negative side slip angles and as the side slip 
angles increased, yawing moment coefficients became positive. It can be 
concluded that Baseline-V had the tendency to rectify and balance its position 
when facing the wind since it had static stability behaviour from any 
disturbance especially in yaw direction. 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Graph of yaw moment coefficients versus sideslip angles 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Design yaw control surface for UiTM’s Baseline-IV BWB by attaching 
close-coupled horizontal tail was performed for this study. Close-coupled tail 
was chosen to provide stability and control in pitch and yawing motion just 
like a bird’s tail.  
The series of wind tunnel experiments of Baseline-V BWB with the 
effect of various close-coupled tail tilt angle were done at elevator angle in 
the range of -10o ≤ β ≤ +10o. The longitudinal and lateral directional 
aerodynamic characteristics for selected yaw control surfaces were obtained 
in terms of dimensionless coefficients such as drag, side force coefficients 
and yawing moment coefficients. It was observed that Baseline-IV BWB was 
directionally stable in yaw. Besides, various tail tilt angles also gave some 
effects on stability trends.  
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